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The gift of misery 
Current Psychiatry 

By Brent D. Schnipke, MD 

 

On the first day of my psychiatry clerkship, I sat at a table with another student, 2 

residents, and our attending physician. This wasn’t my first clinical rotation, but it was 

my first formal exposure to psychiatry, and I was excited and a bit anxious because I 

was considering psychiatry as an area of specialty training for myself. I’d been assigned 

1 patient that morning: a 42-year-old man admitted for alcohol withdrawal. Our team, 

the psychiatry consultation-liaison team, was asked to evaluate the patient’s depressed 

mood in the context of withdrawal. As I began to present the patient’s story, I spoke of 

how terrible this man’s life had been, and how depressed he had recently become; this 

depression, I said, was likely exacerbated by alcohol use, but he was dealing with his 

depression by drinking more. He now wanted to quit for good. My attending, whom I 

had just met, interrupted me: “Misery,” she said with an intense look, “is a gift to an 

addicted person.” 

I have ruminated on those surprising words ever since, and in that time I have begun 

to understand something about misery through the eyes of my patients. Sick people 

often are miserable; physical ailments can wreck hopes and plans and suck the joy from 

seemingly everything. Individuals who are ill or in pain often are suffering 

psychologically as well as physically. This suffering has been especially apparent to me 

in patients withdrawing from addictive substances: alcohol, cocaine, heroin, nicotine. I 

have been begged, cursed, praised, thanked, and more based on my ability or inability 

to relieve someone’s suffering caused by the lack of a certain substance: Please, just 

one cigarette. Please, something for this pain. Please, something to drink. As a medical 

student, I did one of 2 things: stood there helpless, or promised I would do the best I 

could, knowing my resident or attending would likely tell them no. 

Withdrawal from addictive substances is, unsurprisingly, not pleasant. Alcohol 

withdrawal is one of the few that can be fatal, due to its ability to cause autonomic 

instability and seizures. Withdrawing from alcohol is also unpleasant due to hallucinosis 

and tremors, on top of the very real cravings for the substance itself. My patient knew 

this; he had withdrawn from alcohol in the past. As he talked to me, though, it became 
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clear he had finally decided this was the end. In the past, others encouraged him to stop drinking; this 

time he was doing it for himself. His life had become so dismal that he was willing to undergo the 

agony of withdrawal to be free from his addiction. 

Was his suffering, then, his misery, a gift? As I came to know my attending better, I also came to 

understand what these jarring words meant to her. They were her version of the old adage: It’s only 

when you hit rock bottom that you can start climbing back out. It isn’t the misery of withdrawing, but 

the misery inflicted by the substance that might provide an unexpected opportunity to start fixing 

things. For my patient, this particular trip to the hospital—which happened to intersect in space and 

time with me, a third-year medical student keen to learn and to help—was rock bottom, and he knew 

it. His life had been destroyed by his addiction, and here, at this intersection, the destruction was so 

great that he was finally willing to make a change for the better. 

It is counterintuitive to think of misery as a gift, but then again, this patient—and more broadly, all 

patients whose lives are tormented by addiction and substance abuse—are often on the receiving end 

of counterintuitive advice, and it is frequently the only way to enact lasting change. Consider, for 

example, Alcoholics’ Anonymous, which works for far more individuals than one might expect. It does 

not seem possible that a small group without formal training could keep people sober simply by 

talking openly about their struggles; yet every day throughout the world, it does just that. 

Patients struggling with addiction—labeled as addicts and drug-seekers by most of the world—are 

often written off as “difficult patients.” Perhaps because of my inexperience, I didn’t see this man as 

difficult, or as just another case of alcohol withdrawal. Although it may often be easier to define 

someone by his or her disease, I believe in choosing to see the human underneath the label. To me, 

these patients are not difficult; they are broken and miserable, and they desperately need help. 

Knowing this, I am forced to consider just how bad things have gotten for them, and how hard it must 

be to make a change. Their brokenness may be an opportunity to start down a new path, but only if 

we extend that invitation. Such an invitation may be the first step to turning genuine misery into a gift. 

When I’m asked why I have chosen psychiatry, willingly entering such a “difficult field,” I think about 

my experience on that consult service and this patient. I know that I’m still just beginning my journey, 

and that even more difficult moments and patients lie ahead. But difficulty depends on one’s 

perspective; certainly that patient, trying to free himself from addiction’s grasp, was “going through a 

difficult time.” This is of course a platitude; the word “misery” gets much closer to the truth. I usually 

answer with some variation of the following: Medicine, especially psychiatry, is about caring for those 

who need it most: hurting, vulnerable people rejected by friends, family, and society. Our business is 

misery; sometimes we track in the broken, the beat down, the rock bottom. We get down in the depths 

with our patients to offer comfort and hope. We look at an addict, but we see a human being. We try 

to see the world from his or her perspective. This isn’t always pleasant—sometimes, it’s downright 

miserable—but to see the world through the eyes of another is, always, a gift. 
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Eastern Shore Crisis Response has moved their Chestertown office 

to Centreville, Md to be more centrally located.  At this time, we 

are in need of PRN/Pt Time and/or full time LMSW /LGPC or 

LCSW-C /LCPC for our Centreville office.  

 If interested and would like more details, please contact Tina-

Marie Brown, tbrown@santegroup.org or 443-397-8506. 

_02sE87OP9zJYfxX 

The Dorchester County Health Department is seeking an LCSW-C to provide 

individual, group and family therapy to students at the elementary and 

middle-school levels, 32 to 40 hours per week.  This is a State Merit 

position with full benefits and retirement.   

Apply online at 

 https://www.jobapscloud.com/MD/sup/bulpreview.asp?R1=12&R2=0019

92&R3=001 

Applications submitted by Friday, 6/21/19 will receive first 

consideration. EOE 

Questions? email beth.spencer@maryland.gov or call 410-901-8177. 
 

Wanted: Input on Second Online Module for Clinicians 

MD-SPIN is currently developing an online training module geared towards 
clinicians. The module will provide training on suicide risk assessment and 

management in clinical practice. We are seeking input on the content 
clinicians would like to see addressed in the module and also seeking 

clinicians who are interested in potentially participating in a focus group to 
provide feedback on the draft module.  
Please provide feedback electronically. 

 

mailto:tbrown@santegroup.org
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.jobapscloud.com%2fMD%2fsup%2fbulpreview.asp%3fR1%3d12%26R2%3d001992%26R3%3d001&c=E,1,ifXRYPugZ_UknPRS5kYoLjuk1IJB5QifD6PKoY0sG7rNaWdkzorjueNPxyKeM8YfIQb_vHMDM5dBfQorTS-27hxRemGXXuVVRWi-Bv9ncO4T_NNPUKG7EwXe&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.jobapscloud.com%2fMD%2fsup%2fbulpreview.asp%3fR1%3d12%26R2%3d001992%26R3%3d001&c=E,1,ifXRYPugZ_UknPRS5kYoLjuk1IJB5QifD6PKoY0sG7rNaWdkzorjueNPxyKeM8YfIQb_vHMDM5dBfQorTS-27hxRemGXXuVVRWi-Bv9ncO4T_NNPUKG7EwXe&typo=1
mailto:beth.spencer@maryland.gov
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fforms.gle%2fpxgKfEC3RS1GuuKn9&c=E,1,1s1y88l2HxgIN4Cj04bzC2_UXKbDYiICeHfzfnbnGnhHyjbJY_AdoGcXWEhUKN9Q_SZLjWPKwu3k6NnU2px2nJZADB19c4YArBH190H-8Co5bJLsJB4,&typo=1
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Eastern Shore Psychological 

Services 
 

HIRING NOW!! 

 

School Based and Clinic Based Mental Health Therapist 

 

Competitive benefits, quality supervision and training 

opportunities are offered in a diverse and rich team-

oriented environment. 

 

Full-time or Part-time positions available 

(Must be a Master ’s Level Clinician) 

 

Eastern Shore Psychological Services has been providing 

mental health treatment to the Eastern Shore for 20 years 

with a reputation for providing high quality clinical and 

school-based services to the Eastern Shore 

 

Contact: Christy Butcher, Administrative Assistant 

c.butcher@espsmd.com 

410-822-5007   ext. 1201 
 

mailto:c.butcher@espsmd.com
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Register  

https://research.njms.rutgers.edu/redcap/sur

veys/?s=73L3DDHKJP 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d7e14ed84cb%26e%3de48b623ef2&c=E,1,yE_gfcCtQQYAz9BYA54zP1ApnNkGu5snx2GRCkdXin5eNAVTIWS5qqg_woV5QYM9FrtvLTG14cVCbjFOOfnIe2T06jHHlGK-gxAz6a_iJlzaFjyAkCyQ0egG3uA,&typo=1
https://research.njms.rutgers.edu/redcap/surveys/?s=73L3DDHKJP
https://research.njms.rutgers.edu/redcap/surveys/?s=73L3DDHKJP
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Attention Behavioral Health Providers and Community 
Members, 
 
The term cultural competency seems to be a major factor in 
many organizations. Acknowledging and addressing cultural 
competency is an important part of decreasing health disparities 
in our unique, rural region. 
 
As Mid Shore Behavioral Health is preparing to implement our 
Cultural and Linguistic competency goal for FY2020, we’ve 
created a short survey.  This survey is to establish a baseline of 
what providers and community members feel are their level of 
cultural awareness, as they serve diverse populations. You may 
complete the survey anonymously or you may include your 
name and agency for future engagement. Please complete this 
10-minute survey at 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/YKHCVZV  

 

Feel free to call 410-770-4801 or email 
sthompson@midshorebehavioralhealth.org for follow up or 
clarification. 
 
Thank you kindly, 
 
Sherone E. Thompson 
Behavioral Health Coordinator 
 
 

https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/YKHCVZV
mailto:sthompson@midshorebehavioralhealth.org
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The Behavioral Health Administration, University of Maryland Training Center and 
the Talbot County Health Department 

June 2019 Training Catalog 

Sexual Health Training 
The University of Maryland Training Center, the Behavioral Health Administration, and Talbot County Health Department is 

pleased to bring Sexual Health Training to you.  

What is Sexual Health Training? 

This Sexual Health in Recovery training is designed to help you talk to individuals about the connection between sexual 

health and recovery. Through discussion and exercises we will learn how to help others recognize patterns, prejudices, 

triggers concerning sexual behavior. Participants will become more comfortable discussing sexual health in assisting other 

peers in the recovery process.   

Registration- https://sexualhealth-june7.eventbrite.com 

When- June 7, 2019 

Time- 8:30a-4:30p.  Registration starts at 8:30a.m and class starts promptly at 9:00 am. 

Where- Eastern Shore Hospital Center, English Hall, 5262 Woods Road, Cambridge, MD 21613 

Cost- Free 
Trainers- Christine Higgins, Coach, Trainer, Consultant, and Jennifer Tuerke, CPRS, RPS, Voices of Hope Cecil County 

If you arrive late and/or leave early, you will not receive a certificate.  Please be sure you can attend before you 

register.  If you fail to cancel your registration or do not show, there will be a 90 day period where you will not be able to 

attend any free trainings through BHA/University of MD Training Center. 

This training is approved by MABPCB, Maryland Addictions and Behavioral-health Professionals Certification Board, which 

is the peer credentialing board in Maryland. This training will provide 6 CEUs in Recovery and Wellness domain. 

 

Traumatic Brain Injury Training 
The University of Maryland Training Center, the Behavioral Health Administration, and Talbot County Health Department is 

pleased to bring Traumatic Brain Injury Training to you.  

What is Traumatic Brain Injury Training? Traumatic Brain Injury- Tools You Can Use to Support Individuals with Behavioral 

Health Challenges and Co-occurring Brain Injury 

The link between traumatic brain injury and addictions as it relates to alcohol is well documented in research literature, and 

recently opioid use has also been linked to traumatic brain injury. This training will provide an over view of traumatic brain 

injury and provide you with the tools you can use to support Individuals with behavioral health challenges and co-occurring 

brain injury. 

Registration- https://traumaticbraininjury-june10.eventbrite.com 

When- June 10, 2019 

Time- 8:30a.m.-4:30p.m.  Registration starts at 8:30a.m. and class starts promptly at 9a.m. 

Where- Talbot County Health Department, 100 South Hanson Street, Easton, MD 21601 

Cost- Free 
Trainer- Anastasia Edmonston, MS CRC, Coordinator, Traumatic Brain Injury Partner Grant, a Project of the MD 

Behavioral Health Administration 

If you arrive late and/or leave early, you will not receive a certificate.  Please be sure you can attend before you 

register.  If you fail to cancel your registration or do not show, there will be a 90 day period where you will not be able to 

attend any free trainings through BHA/University of MD Training Center. 

This training is approved by MABPCB, Maryland Addictions and Behavioral-health Professionals Certification Board, which 

is the peer credentialing board in Maryland. This training will provide 6 CEUs in Mentoring and Education domain.  

 

https://sexualhealth-june7.eventbrite.com/
https://traumaticbraininjury-june10.eventbrite.com/
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MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID - OLDER ADULT TRAINING 
 

June 7th, 2019- Crisfield Public Library 

100 Collins Street, Crisfield MD, 21718 

 

8:00am - 5:00pm 

7:45am: Sign-in/ Coffee and Light Refreshments 
 

CEU's available for social work, psychology, counseling and nursing 

 

$25.00 Registration fee 

PLEASE PACK LUNCH 

 
 

About Older Adult Mental Health First Aid: 

• Evidence-based training that teaches the signs and symptoms of mental health 

disorders. 

• Provides individuals with tools to respond to a mental health emergency until 

professional help arrives. 

• Teaches people how to identify risk factors and signs of mental health and substance 

use problems most commonly experienced by older people and equips participants with the 

knowledge and skills needed to reach out and offer support at a time when it is greatly 

needed. 

• Designed for those who work with and care for older adults. 

This activity has been submitted to UM Shore Regional Health for approval to award contact 

hours. UM Shore Regional Health is an approved provider of continuing education by the 

Maryland Nurses Association, an accredited approver by the American Nurses Credentialing 

Center's Commission on Accreditation. 

 

Register Now! 

 

 

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/regform?oeidk=a07efy11cjd7c6d899e&c=&ch=
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Homeless and Housing Resource Network (HHRN) 

 

People with Lived Experience: Achieving Meaningful 

Involvement in Advisory Groups 

June 7, 2019 - 1:00 to 2:15 p.m. (ET) 

Are peers and consumers involved in your organizations, boards, and advisory groups? Learn more about 

engaging and maintaining effective peer/consumer participation. 

Please join us for the next People with Lived Experience Spotlight Series webinar. This series helps 

practitioners, providers, and policymakers understand the unique challenges faced by individuals with mental 

and/or substance use disorders who experience homelessness. 

The webinar will:  

• Feature a discussion with peers who have participated in advisory groups 
• Share personal experiences with homelessness and mental and/or substance use disorders 
• Highlight helpful strategies and practices for recruiting and working with peers in advisory groups 
• Provide recommendations for policymakers and practitioners on engaging peers in a leadership 

capacity 
Speakers include: 

• Arick Buckles, Outreach Coordinator, Chicago House & Social Service  
• Cathie Buckner, Community Advocate  
• Evan Voth, CPSW, Associate Director, Albuquerque Center for Hope and Recovery 

HHRN's Cathy Cave, B.S., will moderate the webinar. 

Find out more information or register here. 

Please share this announcement with other stakeholders in your community and save the dates for the 

second webinar in the series: 

• Webinar 2: Safety and Supports for Women Experiencing Homelessness and Mental and/or 
Substance Use Disorders, July 18, 2019, 1:00 - 2:15 p.m. ET 

A certificate of attendance will be available to participants. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oCxDDT4HQm-dbwvCzVepdeZjcg_qDNRyLdt4ldqHMD7lSV7fX5LibnI58ano9ZhBDPyfOvXAgukW5zr4dUHeiVwOziLanIWn08d7Qes8hjtgM5xPLY8mhFQO8wEtqEFW8MEK3DVPmb569Pvcaz4hgIYe9RQJaBn3Izuh-mo6soaGQNWFTxWeA2RXY3D9k50Wg1Zhv8J1AWmPEYQf7Q0y_1nowrNPrUPWp5HY-BEzenE=&c=MyJJjEL9o2sVQkwhgYgESfehNZvNhzmMWZ6JCrsNcgCeh0rcNM-zCg==&ch=HHIm1FZmwQBVrFHbi5BilIYqQGF6fGJk5K1RDPT3itluroUGqIAT_Q==
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-ethicalcultural-competence-of-engaging-with-diverse-populations-lgbtq-youth-

tickets-61801059633 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-ethicalcultural-competence-of-engaging-with-diverse-populations-lgbtq-youth-tickets-61801059633
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-ethicalcultural-competence-of-engaging-with-diverse-populations-lgbtq-youth-tickets-61801059633
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Presented by:  

Michael T. Flaherty, Ph.D. APA Cert. SU Clinical Psychologist/Recovery Specialist 

Founder- Institute for Research, Education and Training in the Addictions (IRETA), 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Course Description: 

Living in a rural community with waiting lists and fragmented systems of care can be 
challenging to all. Providing best practice that offers recovery in each episode suggests 
new models of care, new collaborations and new measures of effectiveness. This 
presentation will present such models from national experience and for dialogue and local 
implementation. Specific focus will include overdose, suicide prevention and distinct 
vulnerable populations.  

Learning Objectives:  

Participants will:  

• Review current best practices for SU/MH-SU treatment 
• Dialogue with colleagues and presenter on challenges in  

local practice 

• Learn what a Recovery Oriented System of Care is and its  
value and how it might be implemented locally 

• Discuss new roles of medication, peers, families in recovery  
• Why do I do what I do? 

REGISTER NOW  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Icxbtx6DCKd98tbOqnGjqmN6musbV_QGBJuu9FKhfv3IvzGY7Yjj95qKimuzSvxeg0f8qd7uoW8tyHYu4Oc4O573UE5keBo9Qx4D7-jACcP1TnEDNluNt6qSHdoxhjUKEIoAxBpVdtFqV4moWrq-n6r6TL6mbGwMsXWN9J4BshXuZii0XBHs85egJYTr09Id76NaO7qvwKDYk2YHmcuTSIL6565c2yFAI9ONI2IvrVITcP-gxsCe9w==&c=&ch=
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More Information and Registration More Information and Registration 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d358a3a9c9b%26e%3d29d24ca5b0&c=E,1,atWUQsXhazn2b_ElgyYjwF1K-tYxlgeSd-zvwcU6Z77OoVbzSbYR2LB7xxjFr9t3Fek2J-J4grGpv2M2WZ5erdlegKwW0PlwEY20bnmZMEzUXh1mcDQ,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d6f17831677%26e%3d29d24ca5b0&c=E,1,Xbng-qlr_w7kY32pVWn6Vdn83Whv6EzXF3qRXIKaW4mx_5BVBqw59i3yZJ7qU2MFxoh4sgqvI-yrgEmy54WnQssqOpG78uy4WYeAXBHleQR4jUw6&typo=1
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sud-resources-and-naloxone-training-registration-61451581334
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sud-resources-and-naloxone-training-registration-61451581334
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9th Annual Conference 

“Linking Mental Health to Academic Success: Resilience and 

well-being across the lifespan”  
 

 

 

  

 

 

SAVE THE DATE! 

Friday, November 15, 2019 

Salisbury University 

8:30am - 4:00pm 

5 CEUs – Fee $60.00 

Coffee and Pastries 

8:00am – 8:30am 

Lunch Provided 

Sponsored by: 

Eastern Shore School Mental Health Coalition (ESSMHC) and  

Salisbury University 

We are currently accepting break out session proposals for speakers. If you are interested in presenting, 

please click on the link below to learn more about this years topic and submit course description.  

CALL FOR PROPOSALS 

  

 

Questions, please contact: 

Danielle Murphy at dmurphy@mhamdes.org or 

Degan Allen at dmallen@salisbury.edu 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DlXGLXqE8kZ-mVva8vZ8ar_SHE2hJzf0eeu5DJrt4YE6TN5jjCnGYOXxNs6XEPmIt3mGoni4DF7YGR-RRnCGfeyrZhuRXlycQkRyGNgupPprFVUpw6cMqAmQ1ottqSr4bMuI5HI1k4cBqvOJEa7G07AWBN3Gb3TMBDRn_qGU7Gx1sFlaPAMSzvElw3tFJaBYporKT185gn0dg0xg3hTRYWSrhYYSoWd9EJD8thBuhmo=&c=liWJjESAjKM795SwbitZfT3gb7remttZ2twDF1-jj-J87hTAvdRD_Q==&ch=SUQcDvNE_AjpBs8pmbr1RvDPVE4AK0tm7vvxOg3K86ahCyojT8vy-A==
mailto:dmurphy@mhamdes.org
mailto:dmallen@salisbury.edu
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The Governor's Office of Crime Control and Prevention is pleased to 

announce the first Handle with Care Maryland Summit. Please save the 

date for the Handle with Care Maryland Summit in Crownsville, MD on 

Wednesday, July 31, 2019! The summit will begin at 9:15 a.m. There is 

no registration fee.  

This one-day summit will offer innovative best practices to help 

mitigate the effects experienced by children’s exposure to trauma 

through the Handle with Care Maryland program. Handle with Care 

provides the school with a “heads up” when a child has been identified 

by law enforcement and first responders at the scene of a traumatic 

event. Schools are responding with interventions to help mitigate the 

trauma and mental health providers support schools by providing 

services on and off site. Handle with Care promotes safe and 

supportive homes, schools, and communities that protect children and 

help traumatized children heal and thrive.  

 

As a result of this summit, participants will: 

• Better understand the impact of trauma on a child’s ability to 
learn; 

• Identify crimes impacting local schools and students; and, 
• Be better prepared to implement proven classroom and school-

wide interventions to help students exposed to trauma  

Click HERE to register!! 

 

Please share this announcement with your colleagues. If you have any 

questions about the summit, please contact Kelly Gorman at 

kelly.gorman@maryland.gov or 410-697-9313.  

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/handle-with-care-maryland-summit-tickets-62715981188
mailto:kelly.gorman@maryland.gov
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


